
PAMPERING 353 

Chapter 353: No one will believe _1 

The quarrel between Bai Ying and Mo Teng was interrupted by mo qianyue’s cry for help. 

Mo qianyue ran down from upstairs and rushed to Bai Ying to hug her.  mother, save me! Mo shenbai is 

going to hit me!  

“How many times have I told you that a girl should act like a girl? look at what you look like.” Bai Ying 

had just argued with mo Teng and both of them did not look too good. However, they still showed a 

meaningful smile to their daughter. 

 mother ...  mo qianyue pulled on her skirt and acted coquettishly. 

Mo shenbai went downstairs with the broken model, his expression very ugly as he stared coldly at mo 

qianyue. 

Bai Ying raised her head and looked at her son. She said in a reproachful tone,”It’s so late at night. What 

are you guys doing instead of sleeping?” 

Mo shenbai raised the model in his hand.  she broke my model.  

 I didn’t do it on purpose, ” mo qianyue retorted.  you don’t have to be so fierce!  

Just as mo shenbai was about to speak, he was interrupted by Bai Ying.  alright, it’s just a model. Is there 

a need to make a fuss with your sister? It was so dangerous for her to run down the stairs!” 

Mo shenbai looked into her unhappy eyes and swallowed the words that were on the tip of his tongue. 

He retracted his hand that was holding the model in disappointment. 

 how many times have I told you? you’re older than qianyue. You’re the older brother, so you have to 

give in to her!  Bai Ying continued to chide him.  and how old are you? why are you still playing with 

models? The final exam is coming up. If you can’t get first place in the whole grade, you can explain to 

Grandpa yourself. Don’t say that I didn’t control you.” 

After that, she lowered her head and said to mo qianyue, ” alright, let’s go to sleep. Girls shouldn’t stay 

up late. Otherwise, you won’t be pretty anymore.  

Mo qianyue nodded her head obediently.  I want my mother to sleep with me.  

Bai Ying was amused by her.  alright, I’ll sleep with you tonight. You’re already so old, yet you still like to 

act coquettishly.  

Even though he said that, the smile on his face explained everything. 

She held mo qianyue’s hand and walked past mo shenbai, not giving her husband a single look the entire 

time. 

Mo qianyue even secretly made a face at mo shenbai, but mo shenbai’s eyelashes drooped, as if he did 

not see it. 



She stood there alone, not saying anything. Her head was lowered, and no one knew what she was 

thinking. 

Mo Teng seemed to have noticed his son’s disappointment. He stepped forward, squatted down, and 

said, ” “I’ll buy you a new one later.” 

Mo shenbai raised his head and looked at his father, whose face was red. He smelled of alcohol and 

perfume that didn’t belong to his mother.  why doesn’t mom like me? Did I do something wrong?” 

Ever since he was young, he had heard the phrase ” she’s your younger sister, you have to give in to her.  

“You’re the older brother, you have to protect her ... Don’t be calculative with your younger sister over 

such a small matter.” 

“You’re a boy, don’t be so petty. You have to be more generous and treat your sister better.” 

They were born only a minute apart. 

Mo Teng’s expression froze for a moment. He reached out and touched his face.  it’s not that I don’t like 

you. It’s just that qianyue is a girl and you are a boy, so I will feel more sorry for qianyue and be stricter 

with you.  

Mo shenbai pursed his lips and did not say anything. He only lowered his head. 

He had heard this story many times. 

“Alright, sleep early.” Mo Teng got up and ruffled his hair.  your mother is right. The final exams are 

coming up. You have to perform well and not let Grandpa down.  

Grandpa was a strict and old-fashioned old man. 

No one liked him, including his mother. 

She used to live with her grandfather for a long time. Because her mother didn’t like her grandfather, 

she also didn’t like her when she lived with him. 

*** 

“Alright! I’ve already apologized to you and even compensated you with my pocket money, so don’t be 

angry anymore.” 

Mo qianyue held her piggy bank and sat beside mo shenbai to apologize. 

Mo shenbai’s gaze fell on his homework and he ignored her. 

Mo qianyue reached out and tugged at the corner of his clothes.  brother, I was wrong ... Please don’t 

ignore me.  

Mo shenbai was probably annoyed by her.  i have to do my homework. Don’t bother me.  

Mo qianyue was overjoyed to see that he finally spoke to her.  you told me!  I’ll take it that you’ve 

forgiven me. You’re not allowed to be angry anymore.” 

Mo shenbai put down his pencil and looked at her.  mo qianyue, why are you so thick-skinned? ” 



When did he say he forgave her? 

Mo qianyue’s face was full of smiles.  we have the same mother, so even if I’m thick-skinned, you’re just 

as thick-skinned as me.  

“You’re being unreasonable.” Mo shenbai rolled his eyes and continued to do his homework. 

Mo qianyue didn’t refute him. Instead, she leaned on the table and looked at the scenery outside the 

window.  you saw that we quarreled last night, and they stopped quarreling, so this method will work. 

As long as we continue to pretend to quarrel, they will stop quarreling and will not divorce.  

Mo shenbai’s writing hand paused, and he suddenly said, ” “Have you ever thought that it’s fine even if 

they get a divorce? there are many parents in our class ...” 

Before she could finish her words, mo qianyue picked up the piggy bank and threw it to the ground. 

With a ” bang “, the piggy bank broke into pieces. The money in the piggy bank flew everywhere, and 

the coins rolled all over the ground. 

Mo qianyue’s eyes were red as she said angrily, ” “What are you saying? Mom and dad can’t get a 

divorce, definitely not! If they get a divorce, we’ll have no home and we’ll be unwanted children!” 

“You want mom and dad to get a divorce! You don’t want our family, you don’t want me, do you? 

Moshen Bai, I hate you ... Wuwu ...” 

As she spoke, her tears fell and she turned to run out of the room. 

Mo shenbai sat on the chair and did not move. His dark pupils under his thick eyelashes were silent as 

he stared at the fragments on the ground. 

After a long time, he got up and squatted on the ground to pick up the cash and coins on the ground. 

Xu Youyou sat beside him and looked at him. For some reason, she could sense that he was very sad. 

“Xiao Bai, you don’t want them to get a divorce, do you? You just don’t want qianyue to see them 

quarrel again!” 

Adults always felt that children were young and didn’t know anything. 

In fact, they knew and understood everything. 

It was rare for the family to sit at the same table for dinner at night. Mo qianyue’s foot was cut, and she 

had to walk with a limp. 

Bai Ying instantly asked nervously,”what happened?” 

Mo qianyue pouted and didn’t speak. 

Bai Ying immediately questioned mo shenbai, ” did you bully your sister again? ” 

Before mo shenbai could explain, Bai Ying said sternly, ” “How can you be so insensible! Your sister is 

going to be a dancer in the future. Don’t you know how precious her legs and feet are?” 



“Alright, shenbai definitely didn’t do it on purpose.” Mo Teng pleaded for his son.  qianyue, does your 

wound still hurt? Let daddy take a look.” 

“It hurts!” Mo qianyue showed an aggrieved expression.  daddy, blow on it ...  

Mo shenbai watched as mo Teng got up to check on mo qianyue’s wounded foot. He opened his mouth 

and closed it again, no longer wanting to explain. 

Because no one would believe it. 

 


